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Capstone Title Partners with Austin Pathways
Central Texas title company supports nonprofit promoting education of low-income Austinites
Capstone Title, a full-service real estate title and closing services company in Austin, Texas, today is
happy to announce a partnership with Austin Pathways, a nonprofit organization promoting the education
of low-income Austinites in public and assisted housing, with a $10,000 donation. Austin Pathways, a
subsidiary of the Housing Authority of the City of Austin (HACA), works to expand digital inclusion, job
training, and educational opportunities for HACA’s 19,000 residents.
“We’re so excited to support this wonderful, community-focused organization and spread the word so
more people can know about them,” said Capstone Title CEO and President Brad Compere. “Not only is
Austin Pathways a real estate-related organization – but they are a perfect fit for our values – community,
service, and helping people achieve their full potential.”
In addition to their partnership, the Capstone team plans to volunteer with Austin Pathways throughout
the year. The donation will help seven to 10 Austin Pathways scholars, helping them grow, break the
cycle of poverty and contribute to Austin’s rich social, cultural and economic life.
“We are proud of our partnership with Capstone Title,” said Austin Pathways Executive Vice President
Sylvia Blanco. “Capstone is a premier real estate organization that is stepping up its leadership in our
community to help more low-income persons in need. We look forward to working with the Capstone
team on volunteer opportunities, including mentorship of Austin Pathways scholars.”
Austin Pathways is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that promotes the education and general welfare
of low-income Austinites who live in the 18 public housing communities owned and operated by HACA
and those who participate in its Housing Choice Voucher program. Austin Pathways supports
scholarships, youth academic enrichment, workforce development, and health and wellness initiatives.
For more information, visit austinpathways.org.
HACA is a public unit of government established in 1937, separate from the City of Austin. HACA’s
mission is to cultivate sustainable affordable housing communities and partnerships that inspire self
reliance, growth and optimism. For more information, visit www.hacanet.org.
When you think of a title company, you may think of transactions – not relationships. Capstone Title
sees it differently. In fact, Capstone Title’s core values revolve all around love: They love being open and
honest, they love their team members and clients, love serving others, and love learning and growing. Led
by experienced attorneys Brad Compere and Billy Mullens, along with Texas Representative Eddie
Rodriguez, the Capstone Title team provides REAL value and love to real estate transactions across
Central Texas. For more information, visit www.capstonetitletx.com.
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